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COMP"TROLLER GSNERAL OF THiE UNITED SrATES
4 w - lWASIINCToN, D C- 10O

B-177250 April 18, 1973

Hres Hary R. Gagnon
1200 NEh. 1l1d REST DROCIMENT AVAILABu
Apartment 106-1
Seattle, Washington 98125

Doar Xre, CGaguoni

We rafer to your letter of March 23, 1973, regarding our
decision of Mlarch 12, 1973, B-177250, which sustained the prior
disallowance of your claim for reimburacuent of the $251 cott uf
the parsonally arranged shipment of your: husband's car from Antwerp,
Belgium, to Portland, Oregon, subsequent to his death on August 22,
1970, while a membor of the United States Anmy.

In your latter you say that you appreciate that the decisiou
vf March 12, 1973, is based on Army and Government re ulatioas.
However, you refer to the last paragraph of the c1cision and in this
regard you say that you do not appreciate "the impflcation of
falsehoods or the sarcasm" therein.

Thu paragraph in question reads as fllows:

In view of the official report and the entire
record before us, it appears that it was your desiret to
return to Seattle almost immediately aftt:r your husbAnd's
death (four days later you departed from Belgium) which
lad you to personally arrange for the cur shipment prior
to your departure. Consequently, in the absence of
official indication that nisinformation received from
official sources resulted in the shipment, and, since
the t.V. Hadame Butterfly, a ship of foreign registry
wan utilized for the shipment of Sergeant Gagnon's car
although it appears that United States ships were avail-
able (see decision B-152812, November 26, 1963, copy
enclosed), the disallowance of your claim for raimburse-
ment for tho cost of shipping your husband's car from
Antwerp, Belgium, to Portland, Oregon, is sustained.

;/ ' In this part of the decision we attempted to indicate that in
the described circumstances as officially reported to us, it was
necessary to sustain the prior disallowance tif your claim. There was
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no intention to attribute auy falsehoods to you or to ba Sarcastic
or in any other way to indicate a lack of belief ln your uinaerity
or veracity.

the conclusion we raclwd in our decision war not because of
a lack of aympathy in your circumstances, resulting frow the loss
of your husband, but was based on the facts as officially reported
to us and the applicable statutorJ provisions and regulations.
Th~ae provisions did not permit a more favorable conclusion.

Sincerely yours,

PAUL G. DEMDLINq

ror tht Comptroller General
of the United States
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